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OREGON LIBRARY TEnvoy and State Secretary Agree
On Policies to Follow in Mexico

IID C01TM

necessary it is Bald in some quar-
ters that the president must of
necessity subnit the new protocol
drafted at Geneva to the senate "if
fie believes it desirable that the
United States enter the court on
that basis. ,

These observers say he would
be without authority to exchange
ratifications without further ad-

vice and consent of the senate, but
whether the administration would
take that course or merely drop
the whole matter was a question
on which ho official cared to ad-

vance a prediction.
However, there apparently was

no doubt in any quarter that the
supplemental protocol, if submit-
ted to the senate, would mark a

renewal of the whole argument as
to American entry into the court
and defer indefinitely, if not pre-

vent completely, American adher-
ence to that judicial body.
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and His "Sun Gun" StK-retar- of State KellogK -- right, abve) and Anibasssador
.lames It. Sheffield, America's envoy to Mexico, agree oil policies,
to In' followed in the delicate Ie.ican jiitualion. Humors of Mr.
Sheffield' resignitioM are laid at r-- as he and the yecretaip-aniiouiK--

e

therr complete acronl.01 If naughts, a yearch and meeting en- -

gagement being one of the firt
problems involved.
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Phillies and Cardinals Ba
" for Fifteen Inning

Until Dark -

NEW YORK. Sept. 23. (AP)
A thrilling fifteen-innin- g battle

with ihe Philadelphia Nationals
today gave the Cincinnati Reds no
chance to draw up on the league
leading St. Ixuis Nationals.' Dark-
ness halted the struggle wltTi both-team-s

tied, 6 to C.

The Cardinals, idle today, have
a two and a half game lead wih
only three more games to be
played. , A. Cincinnati loss today
would have forced the. Reds- - to
win their three remaining games
while St. Louis was losing three
in order to tie for the flag. The
St. Louis fray with New York
was postponed until Friday be-

cause of the Dempsey-Tunne- y

fight in Philadelphia.
No games were played in the

American' league today, leaving
the New York Yankees still two
games in front of the Cleveland
Indians.

Med ford
County

Weekly "Jackson
News" will become daily

October 1.

30x525 Balloon . $ 1 o.;v
31x525 Balloon . . J6.10
33x600 Balloon . . 20.30

33x4 Cord Oversize 15.25
32x4 H Cd. Oversize 10.75
33x5 Cord Oversize 23.50
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aloes in good looking
coats. SEE THEM.

Americans to Be Invited to
"Participate in Drawing

.Up New Protocol

GENEVA. Sept. 23, (AP).
A committee report concerning
acceptance of American reserva-
tions to "membership in the world
court' today was accepted by a
delegate "conference after which
that! body adjourned.

As a result of the adoption of
the report the-Unite-

d States, will
b Invited '. to participate In 4he
drawing up of a special protocol
which will translate the five
American reservations into the
language of .the court and the cov-
enant of the league of nations.
After adjournment the delegates
began tjie signing of the final act
embodying a draft'of the protocol
which; will be. forwarded to Wash-
ington .both in behalf of the con
ference and the individual states
involved.' " '' '

. .

i' The protocol . finally agreed
upon, after considerable; debate,;
will. give, the right to the .powers.
in the cuuH to --withdraw their
approval of American reservatloha'
if they, see. fit later. ;

These denunciations, however,f
would be Operative only for two
of thes reservations offered by the
United States.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 23.
(AP) .American entry into the
world court will have to be recon-
sidered by the senate in the judg-
ment .of a number of informed of-

ficials in the capitol if the mem-

ber powers adopt the recommen-
dations submitted to them by the
Geneva advisory conference of the
American reservations.

In the absence of official ad-
vices fronv Geneva any authorized
expression of views was lacking
but an undercurrent of feeling
was discernable that the whole
question of American participa-- 1

tion in the work of the court had
been greatly complicated.

Initiative now rests with the
powers participating in the Gen-
eva discussion as the report of
the conference, as adopted today,
is merely of an advisory char-
acter. It recommends to the pow-
ers a formula of reply to the in-

quiry of the Washington govern-
ment as to whether Amercian sig-

nature of the world court protocol
on the basis of the reservation
attached by the senate would be
satisfactory.

The powers ' are not committed
to accept the advice of the Geneva
delegates. ' Each being free- - to
formulate whatever reply to
Washington it deems best and the
next move expected is the decision t

of the individual powers on the j

nature of these replies.
Should the powers accept the

advice of the Geneva gathering
and transmit identic replies hold-
ing that American signature of a
supplemental protocol, as well as j

of the original protocol, was
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Extra Service Tires
Think of buying the famous FEDERAL Tires
at prices like these

BALLOON BARGAINS

PACIFIC BATTLE FLEET
TO HOLD SEA MANEUVER

m:sTHOYi:ns will hi nt for
JUGE DRKAD.NWCGHTS

Secret Tactical Movements Will
He Held at Night Off

California Coast

SAN PEDRO. Sept. ?2. Al
The main fighting strength of

Untie Sam's sea forces in the Pa-
cific tomorrow will engage in
spectacular tacti-a- l exorcises, in
cluding the most intensive aerial
iianeu'-ers ever held by tho Lnite"
States battle flt. The two naval
( hieffi of aviation, E. P. Warner,

secretary of the navy for
aviation, and Rear Admiral Wil-
liam A Mofr'ett. chief of the navM
bureau of aeronautics, will be ob
serving ohieers. Between 6 0 and
71) ships of war will participate
in the battle exerci.-es- . which will
extend through the night into t'ie
greater part of Saturday. Secret
tactical movements, embodying a
series of problems of attack and
defense at sea. including n'cht at
tacks, will be carried out by the
.ireadnaughts. destroyers. sub-
marines, aircraft squadrons ami
other elements of the United
States 'Kittle fleet under coinnrmd
ot Admiral Richard Jackson
aboard the flagship Cnlifcraia.

The 12 drenudauphts will mov- -

out of the harbor base litre toil-or-

row morning in battle forma
tion alter submarines, miue plan-
ter, euale boats and aircraft swep
the channel as they would in the
movement of a battle fleet out to
sea in time of war. Meanwhile
the destroyer forces will move
from their base at San Diego, en-
gaged in a hunt for the dread -

RECEIVES TRIBUTE

,t PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23.
(AP) Tribute to the sportsman-
ship and prowess of Jack Demp-se- y

was the, first thought of his
conqueror. Gene Tunney, new
heavyweight champion.

"Dempsey is a sportsman and
a clean fighter all the way," Tuu- -
ney said. "He fought me fairly
throughout. There was no suspi-
cion of a foul blow, and don't let
anyone, tell you that he can't hit.
His blows were terrific.

"I was not hurt because I was
in perfect condition. I am sure
that I hurt him.

"I have realized my life's ambi-
tion and as the champion, I will
carry myself in a manner gratify-
ing to my friends and becoming a
marine artd champion."

Tunney said he. wished to give
credit. where it was due in his de-

velopment as the champion the
United States marine.

"I was never in doubt." the new
champion declared, "but after the
first and second rounds I knew it
was all over but the shouting of
ray friends."

The only " mark apparent on
Tunney was a bruised lip, which
was cut in training. He said he

M-a-
s fresh at the finish.

Asked if he thought he could
have knocked out Dempsey, Tun
ney answered "perhaps," anQ then
asked "why?"

Ix)u Fink, trainer of Tunney in
other bouts, said that in his opin-
ion, the slippery condition of the
ring in the late rounds, due to
the rain, had saved the champion
from a knockout.

Astoria- - Steamer "Montanan"
will take record cargo of 800 tons
canned fish.

London Cafe Waitresses
Must Wear Tresses Long

LONDON. Cafes must be as
careful- - about the appearance of
their waitresses as modistes are
about., their mannequins, and as
many girls cannot possibly look
smart with an Eton crop, the
manager of a great London cater-
ing concern has decreed that the
women in his employ must not
liavc their hair cropped.

"Some girls look all right with
their hair. cropped, but ethers are
a fright," declared the manager.
"Consequently we have decided to
make the universal rule that the
Eton crop is not to appear in our
staffs. There is nothing in the
world uglier than a girl with bad
oars and a bad-shap- head when
she ha3 her hair cropped. The ce

of waitresses is such a
vital thing in the cafe business
that we have to bo very careful
about how our staffs dress and
deport themselves."

Bank Vault Warehouse
For Valuable MintCrop

KELSO, Wash. (AP) A crop
so valuable it was stored in a
bank vault was grown this year
on the farm of Alexander brothers
near Woodland, in southwestern
Washington.

They planted GO acres to pep-
permint, a single acre producing
from 40 to 15 pounds of oil. Th?
oil was sold at $10 a pound, bring
ing the value of a five gallon can
to $400.

It was reported here yesterday
that Jolm L. Rand, associate jus-
tice of the state supreme court, is
not eligible for appointment as
federal judge to succeed the late
Charles E. Wolverton of Portland,
because of his age. The law pro-

vides that no attorney over 60
years of age shall be appointed to
a federal judgeship.

This provision of the law also
would eliminate all other mem- -

bers of the state supreme court
with the exception of Justice Belt.

Lawrence T. Harris of Eugene
and W. Lair Thompson of Port-
land yesterday were mentioned
here as possible contenders for

'the judgeship.
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29x495 Balloon . . 13. GO
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Reg. Cord. 5 7.05
30x3 Oversize . . H.7.
31x4 Cord Oversize 13.30

Cord Oversize 14. GO

COMMERCIAL
and COURT STS
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FWOId Volumes at Univer
sity Would- - Delight

Any Collector

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
Uugene, Oregon, (S pee l a 1)
Tucked away in the dark recesses
uf the vault in the University of
Cjrcgon library are .many tine old
books that would delight any book
illector.

With but few exception?, these
. "books Imve . been . given to the
Tniversity. The late Richard H.

. Thornton, former dean f the law
qchoel, was the donor of several
Tare volumes. . A. set of classic
literature primed-r- n 15 4

Aristophanes dramas in Greek

J i one of the outstanding books
f thfa .group. . Others presented
y, Mr.,"Ttaoxn-to- are. a vellumr
oiin4 gpy . of Aristotle's "Phy-aics"publish- ed

in 1555, the "Or-ganum- ".

leatheroound. with the
iate' of publication nine years
lateiyythe --works of Jacob Grono- -
iious? 1701 ; histories of Herodot
tus, 1R08; and- - Homer's "Iliad

nd other writings set in; type in

Probably the oldest book In the
Collection is a treatise on mathe
matics .and music written by Boe
ihlus In 1492' accord in e to It H.
bongiSs, librarian. .. The collected
ilays' of William Sliak espeare, an
Lrigjoal edit ton published jn 1685f
s consmered by Mr. Douglass as
ne. niosi vaiuanie voiume in me
Ibrary; .both for 'Its' blading and

Lisloficat' ilftpoftance. ' '

Aitjinterestin'g tale is attached
o a jfcopy. of i f'Arcadia" by Sir

Philip Sidney. Wutifnlly bonnd
n leather 'with 'gold lettering.

,Bec$fts.e of the crest of" Queen
Elizabeth impressed, on the face

n" gold, it is believed this book
nee formed a part of her library.

Examples ' of early American
rinting are. exhibited in several
mail Heather bound volumes con
aining the documents of foreign
eports written by James Monroe

durtnjr the' period following the
War of-th- Resolution. These
books T were printed in Philadel
phia In 1794 by Benjamin 'Frank
lin:.-jf- ' ;,

Wiih the Shakespeare volumes
are several ' large copies of the
plays bf Ben'Jonaon.ra first edi-tion- la

1616 and another in 1692.
Bv Iheir side onAhe shelves is a
book ot plays, by Beaumont and
Flelcher bearing the printer's date
Of' 1 647.-Vf.lfvl---
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A- - bound collection of the pra-tion- of

Demosthenes, the cele-
brated' figure of 'Greek- history;
was .presented : to- - the library "by
Rev'&A. M. Spangler, former
pastor or the . Congregational
church in Eugene. It was print-
ed in ,1670. ' :

With the - exception of the
American books, the others are of
large proportions, in some in-
stances the size of a newspaper
page. However, one of the Euro--,
pean-grou- Is a small but excel-
lent example of the book binding
art. 'It is a copy of "Colloqnia"
toy Erasmus, the -- famous German
philosopher and theologian, who
was" an --important figure in the
Reformation. It was published
in 1693.

'Completing the library of an-

cient" volumes are Thucydides
History,, printed in 1696 with a
Greek text and foot not 03 in Latin:
the judicial works, of Hooker,
166; Descartes Geometry, 1637:
philosophical .essays, hy Locke,
4722; and the historical works of
Taeitu3V1587: "

The Pauline Potter Homer col- -

lectlonfor the most jart Is com
posed 1 of books displaying the
beautiful achievements in printing
and .. Illustration. . , One pt .this
group, denated by Mrv-Potter- . her
fa lhor,; combines these qualities
with antiquity. It is the Satires
of Juvenal, the Roman' wrifer,
and bound in 1494, the second
old'est'tolume in thV library.

"The Silverado' Sqhatt-rs- " ' hi
Robert- - ouia Stevembn.' .tnd ser-er- al

other books " printed : and
bouatf'bv' John Henry Xasii. are
expressive ' of modern fine print

'" ' 'ing.- - ': -

LIKIE FREIGHT RATES .

DISCUSSED AT MEETING
1. ,(OotiiiBed from 1.)

rock were excessive and: that the
I tfllrbaa' company would profit by
cat rylnr i the product .at: a" lesser
rate.-:- , ;

.
' ' : : - . :

Numerous . - times : 4urng , the
hearing the governor emphapixed
his testimony thatf in. reiueing the

i limerotki rates activities :at the
tate lime plant ."wpuld.be doubled,

the. farmers wpuld be: able to re
t lim their lands thrpagh the use
rf lime fertiliser, and that 4.ne rail- -

roads auldjcnlt imcan.se of thd
- tncrrased tonnage 4hat wodld re--

v. It was. brought o'utby. the. gov
tt nor "that,, under " present; condi-
tions Ifmo rock rcrtilizfernoVcosti
Jhc TarpieralS'a ton loose, audi

5.6e; sacked at the penitentiary
plant. I: The average cost' t - the
farmere. includlng-freight-cliarge- s

trmii the - penitentiary 'to? their
prenjisBs is 1 7. the governor said
It. wa made plain by the gbvef

.mr that-- any reduettoii in freight
rates would 'be passed 'on tt the

uiur witnecees who tea titled
against,th railroad compaay were
rum'siooTe. member of the, state
umv uoaraf -- i;- it, PpricaJ etata

m
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A Complete Showing (
i

Dr. Charles . Abbot

market agent; John' Qulnlanri,
superintendent of prison indus-
tries, and George Palmiter. niastei
of trie state grange;

Mr. Moore testified that he con-
sidered the- - existing lime rock
freight rates in Oregon excessive
in that eastern railroads were car-
rying the product at a lesser ost.
tie admitted he could not quality

a rate oxpert, and said his opin-
ion was not based on a study of
railroad operation.

Air. Spcnco" testified regarding
land conditions and rnmpared th;
liinero.ck rates now effective in
Oregon with rates for other class-
es of commodities.

. Attorney? for the railroad com-
panyattempted to show hat had
the state Ideated the lime plant
j t Wilderville. instead of at tho
penitentiary, the cost of lime fe"--
iliber to the farmers would hVw

been reduced materially. It was
admitted by prison officials that
in crushing the lime rock here it
was necessary to handle the prod-
uct three times. This would have
been avoided had the plant been
located" ?.t Wildervllle, it was said.

The hearing , will bt? resumed
later, when the California' & Coast
Railroad cptapany w til be made
a party to the proceeding. "The
Wllderville lira 3 quarry is" located
on this .railroad. ; . :

gnace Padervvski Raises
Poultry on Swiss Farm

MORGES, Switzerland. For--
Eettfng Polish politics and devot-ing-hims- elf

with Mrs.i Paderewski
to the raising of poultry, famed
hrodghout Switzerland, and to
he cultivation of his 'vineyards.

Ignaee Paderewski recently cele-
brated the festival of St. Ignace
from whom his name comes.

Mass was sung in the- - morning
st the Roman Catholic church in
Morges, and in the afternoon in
he salons of Paderewski's beauti

ful estate overlooking Lake'. Le-ma- n,

a reception was held, attend
ed by many of Paderewski's close
friends and by a large number of
people fronj the country-sid- e.

xoung ronsn couples attirea in
national costumes chanted old
Polish songsto the accompani
ment of the music of ancient mu-
sical instruments. .

Lighthouse Is Memorial
for. Wife and Daughter

OAKLAND, Cal. A 50-fo- ot

stone monument surmounted by a
light which can be Been miles at
sea has been erected - by A. A.
Moorel retired " attorney on Mis
sion Peak, near Mission San Jose,
as a memorial to Moore's wife and
daughter. .

An electric plant, was built to
supply current for the light

Getting Skinnier
Every flay

Hollows in Cheeks and Neck Grow
ing Dwper- - Kvery Week

Something Must He Done ami Done
, Right NowQuick
Tns,of thousands of thin, run

down men --yes, and women too
are getting discouraged- - are giv
ing up all hope of ever being able
to take on flesh and look healthy
and strong. ' f -

All such people can stop worry
ing and-star- t to smile and enjoy
life right -- now fori McCoy's Cod
Liver Oil Compound Tablets which
any- - druggist will tell .you-- -- all
about, ia putting flesh on hosts of
skinny folks every day.",".

One woman, tired, ' weak and
discouraged, .put on .15 pounds lri
five, weeks and now. feels fine.:

We all know that Cod Liver Oil
ia fuR of vitalizing flesh produc
ing vitamines. - but many - people
can't take it because 'ot its hor4
rible smell, and fishy taste and-be--j

caase itt oiten upsets the stomach
IMcCoy's , Cod Liver Olr Tom

pound Tablets are as easy to' take
as' candy 'and if any thin person
dod t gain at least. 5 pounds in .30
days ?your: druggist is authorized
tor-gt- vd ? ypuydnrvsnOBty fuack
and;, oniyr 6 0,;cents; for tablets.'
Ask J Perry, D4 JtftFryjOr any;
draggist.' - v i',- - '

. But be sure to get McCoy's," the
jriginai and genuine, and bear in
Bind that for thin, sickly kids
:hey are wonderful a very sickly
:hild ago 9 gainer12 7 pounds
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A frock for every occasion and every
type, representing new ideas in the
world of fashion, and in time to take
their placex in your winter wardrobe.
Each model wears that'individuallty and
distinction that marks it as smart and
unsurpassed in quality.

For Sports Wear!
For Street Wear!

y

Here are trig frocks of twill or jersey,
tailored in line in plain colors and plaids.
Afternoon functions demand supple vel-
vet, moire, satin or crepe, soft and grace-
ful of silhouette, and for evening, there

I
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For interior decoration wall paper has no equal.
. The most beautiful creations known to interior
decorators are faithfully reproduced by the sheet
for use in

find Homes, Good Hotels, Exquisite
;

' Apartment Houses

True art and clever schemes are abundant in
the latest wall paper creations. '

See them now in our windows.

are chit ions .and brocades, sparkhn
with sequins, and gorgeous of color.
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$16
Others pp to $54.75
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